A pulmonary varix is a localized enlargement of a segnent of a pulmonary vein which enters the left atrium normally. Its proximal dilated course is always tortuous but its peripheral ramifications are normal.
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Only 31 cases have been documented and none of these has been recorded in the British literature. We here report a further 6 cases of pulmonary varices, bringing the total recorded to 37; 4 of these cases are fully documented (Bartram & Strickland 1971) .
The anomaly is usually an isolated one, not associated with congenital heart disease. Two of our cases had true anomalous veins draining into the azygous system and superior vena cava respectively; this is a hitherto unrecorded association and is probably not fortuitous. On the plain film the abnormality may be mistaken for a tumour, cavity, angioma or true anomalous vein, depending upon its site, size and deployment. The pulmonary artery is normal and there is no arteriovenous shunt.
Diagnosis may be suspected from the plain film and confirmed by tomography, but only proved absolutely by pulmonary angiography to show drainage into the left atrium.
These varices are probably congenital; they may possibly derive from persistence of the primitive venous draining system and ultimate incorporation into the normal pulmonary venous development.
The lesion is usually asymptomatic and rarely bleeds, although 4 recorded patients died from massive heemorrhage. In the absence of symptoms no action is called for. We believe the lesion to be commoner than is indicated by the literature and wish to call attention to the salient features. (1) Anomalies of minor or no functional consequence.
(2) Anomalies of major functional consequence.
(3) Anomalies associated with gross abnormalities of the heart. The various types of lesions in these three groups were discussed in detail with reference to the literature over the past ten years, and illustrated by 10 new cases from groups 1 and 2.
The abnormalities in group 1 are by themselves of no significance, but do become important when there are other congenital cardiac defects for which open-heart surgery is to be undertaken. Group 2 encompasses the most interesting anomalies both clinically and radiologically, especially anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the pulmonary artery. The natural history and the important features of this abnormality were discussed in detail in the light of the findings in the cases presented. In group 3 the clinical picture is that of the gross cardiac anomaly, such as pulmonary artery atresia, and the abnormal vessels have a compensatory function.
Although these anomalies are uncommon it is felt that with the increase in the number and variety of congenital cardiac lesions being treated surgically, they should be more carefully considered by radiologists. It is suggested that more attention should be paid to the radiological demonstration of the coronary circulation during investigation of infants and children with congenital heart disease, and that the possible variations presented should be more widely appreciated.
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